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TT No.185: Ian Hill - Saturday 3rd March 2007; Cumberland Cup Quarter Final; 

Netherhall v Workington; Res: 0-5; Admission: Free; Programme 8-page full colour 

glossy by donation; Attendance: Approx. 250; FGIF Rating; 2. 

Netherhall FC are located in the West Cumbrian town of Maryport. Maryport (pop. 

11,000) is a bit of a sports-mad town which also boasts Netherhall Rugby Union 

Club and three Rugby League Clubs (Ellenborough Rangers, Glasson Rangers and 

Maryport). Solway Park, the home of Ellenborough Rangers, is the best-appointed 

ground. It is enclosed with a railed off pitch, floodlights and a covered enclosure. 

It had been used by Netherhall and Workington for a friendly fixture a couple of 

seasons ago.  

The football club have only been formed for a few years but have had a very 

successful history. The Cumberland League side play their home games at 

Netherhall Rugby Union Club. The ground is dominated by a large clubhouse at one 

end of the rugby pitch. At the opposite end is the football pitch. The facilities for 

Rugby Union are much better than they are for football.  

Netherhall had drawn Conference North neighbours Workington Reds in the quarter 

final of the Cumberland FA Cup and the Reds paid the Cumberland League 

Champions the complement of playing a full-strength side. There are connections 

between the clubs with the Netherhall management team and four players 

previously playing for Workington. The game was also an appropriate memorial for 

the Netherhall secretary who had died a month earlier. A minute’s silence was 

observed before the game and a collection on the ground raised around £600 for 

Macmillan Nurses. Entry was free of charge but supporters were asked to buy a 

raffle ticket and make a donation for a programme.  The programme was a very 

good effort and was a one off for the club. The Netherhall ground is basically a 

roped off pitch with no other facilities. Workington supporters supported this 

fixture and made up the majority of the crowd.  

The game was very one-sided despite being played on a very heavy bobbly surface. 

Workington cruised to a 3-0 half-time lead without too much trouble. Towards the 

end of the game Netherhall had a player sent off and then another after the final 

whistle. 
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